
Dear all, 
 

Thank you for your registration for the notebynote ‘Mozart from Scratch’ on 

Saturday 1st April.  

Singer’s registration: please arrive at 10am, we will start singing at 10.30am.  

If it’s possible to make the payment of 25CHF in advance please do so as this 

will considerable ease the registration time on the day. If not then please 

remember to bring 25CHF for registration.  

The afternoon rehearsal with the chorus singers will be finished by 5pm, 

please plan to return to the church by no later than 6.30 pm. 

Orchestra: if possible please arrive by 10am to set up in time for a 10.30am 

start. If you are able to do so, we would like to have a short rehearsal with the 

soloists and orchestra at 5pm. 

Performance: the evening performance will begin at 7pm. Please do invite all 

of your family, friends & colleagues along to support us. There is no entrance 

fee for the event concert but there will be a retiring collection. 

Hot drinks & refreshments will be provided throughout the day but please 

make your own arrangements for meals. The lunch break will be 

approximately 12.30 – 1.30pm. 

Scores: if you have a score please bring it with you, however we will be using 

the Breitkopf edition (edited Landon). Some scores will be available for 

purchase on the day, first come, first served. It is possible to reserve a score in 

advance to either pick up on the day or to collect in advance from Divonne. 

Dress: the evening performance will be quite informal so we are asking for 

casual-smart black & white for singers/ all black for orchestra – with an 

optional touch of red (tie, scarf.....) 

We would like to invite you and your friends & family to join us for an apero 

after the evening concert. 



It’s not too late to invite more singers to come along & join in! 

Please do forward the poster and share the event on Facebook with all of your 

family, friends & colleagues. Anyone is invited to come & sing but we are also 

looking for an audience for the 7pm concert so please invite people to this 

also. 

Looking forward to singing with everyone. 

Sue 

 

Auditoire de Calvin (Temple de l’auditoire/ Church of Scotland Geneva) 

Mailing address: 1 Place de la Tacconerie, 1204 Geneva 

The church is next to the St. Pierre cathedral in the old town. 

There is very little parking nearby so do consider coming by public transport if 
possible. 

Travelling by car:  The nearest car park is St Antoine but it is quite expensive 

for the whole day so do try to share transport if possible. 

When you leave the car park on foot you should head up the hill into the oldest 

part of town and look for the Cathedral Spire. Walk through Place Bourg du 

Four (where you will see the outdoor café’s) and continue up the hill. Take the 

first turn on the right (Place de la Taconnerie) and the Auditoire is on the right 

directly before the cathedral. 

Travelling by bus: Coming by bus you should take the 3 or the 5, both of which 

pass by the main train station at Cornavin, and get off at the "Palace Eynard" 

stop.  

From there head up the hill and you will come to an open space called the 

Place Bourg de Four. From here continue on up the hill. The first turn on the 

right (Place de la Taconnerie) will lead you to the Auditoire. The walk will take 

around 5 minutes.  



 

Google maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/1WgxDuhGZ1G2  

 

https://goo.gl/maps/1WgxDuhGZ1G2

